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C. Our coming crisis: “the day of evil”

2. This, in essence, is what Paul wrote to Timothy 

in the N.T. epistle of 2nd Timothy.

3. The baton was being passed to a reluctant

young man.

4. What were the “appalling difficulties” Timothy 

would face?
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1. Paul’s situation
- A prisoner in Rome’s Mamertine Prison

- He was “chained like a criminal” (2:9; 1:16)

- Many had deserted him (1:8-9a; 4:16-18)
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APOSTASY
Earlier, Paul had warned the Ephesian elders (Acts 20)
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APOSTASY
Earlier, Paul had warned the Ephesian elders (Acts 20)

1. Two definite prophetic utterances:

A. The First:  3:1-9

B. The Second:  4:3-4



Five duties regarding “the word”:

1. Suffer for it bravely (1:8-9a)

2. Handle it accurately (2:15)
Literally: “cut it straight”. 

“The workman handles the word with such scrupulous care that 

he both stays on the path himself, keeping to the highway and 

avoiding the byways, and makes it easy for others to follow.”

3. Guard it carefully (1:13-14)

4. Entrust it to faithful men (2:2)

5. Preach (communicate) it unceasingly (4:1-2)

Here’s God’s Promise:
What God is asking you & me to do, He’ll enable us to do!




